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Parochial Church Council of St John the Baptist, Westbourne 

Annual Report for 2018 
 

Administrative information 

 

The Parochial Church Council is a registered charity and the members of the PCC are its 

trustees. 

 

During the year the following served as members of the Parochial Church Council (PCC): 

 

Incumbent:     The Revd Andrew Doye       Chairman (from May2018) 

Lay Reader:    Mr Martin Brown 

 

Churchwardens:   Mrs Jane Stuttard   Vice Chair 

     Mr Jonathan Kipling (to 20
th

 December 2018) 

 

Deputy Churchwardens:    Mrs Ali George 

Mr Andrew Turner  Parish Hall Manager 

      

Representatives on the Deanery Synod (2017-2020):    

 Mrs Fiona Greville  (Elected 2017) 

Mr Jonathan Kipling  (to 20
th

 December 2018) 

 Mr Andrew Turner (Elected 2017) 

 Mrs Jane Wilkinson (Elected 2017) 

 

Deanery Synod Treasurer (ex officio):                         Mr Peter Rogers 

Deanery Representative to Diocesan Synod (ex officio) Mr Michael Driver (from Sept 2018) 

 

Elected Members: Mr Guy Elgood  (Elected 2016) 

Mr Matthew Rawlinson (Resigned April 2018) 

Mrs Susie Driver (Elected 2017) 

Mrs Angie Leggett (Elected 2017) 

Mrs Isobel Stuart-Gordon (Elected 2017) 

Mr Thomas Blower (Re-elected 2017: 2yrs) 

Mr Andrew Gordon-Lennox (Elected 2018) 

Mrs Rona Musker (Re-elected 2018) 

Mrs Ann Oakley (Elected 2018) 

Mrs Amy Turner (Re-elected 2018: 1yr) 

Co-opted Member & Secretary:         Mrs Marjorie Kipling 

 

Treasurer: Mr Jonathan Kipling (to 30
th

 April 2018) 

 Mr Nigel Browning (from 1
st
 May 2018) 

 

Structure, governance and management 

Membership of the PCC is determined under the Church Representation Rules and consists of 

certain ex-officio members, the incumbent, the churchwardens, members of the Deanery Synod 

and members of the church who are elected at the Annual Parochial Church Meeting (APCM) 

or subsequently co-opted by the PCC.  Church members are warmly encouraged to stand for 

election to the PCC and we try to ensure a balance of skills and experience where possible.  

 

Objectives and activities 

The primary objective of St John’s PCC is the promotion of the Gospel of our Lord Jesus 

Christ according to the doctrines and practices of the Church of England.  The PCC has the 
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responsibility of co-operating with the incumbent in promoting in the ecclesiastical parish the 

whole mission of the Church pastoral, evangelistic, social and ecumenical. 

 

Review of the year  

 

1. Rector 

During 2018 our Rector, Revd Andrew Doye, celebrated his first year with us, so we 

have now seen a full year of worship and fellowship together, which has included 

several new ideas and formats during the Christian year.  

 

2. Other licensed ministers 

In May 2018 we said goodbye to Revd Dr Alison Green, our Associate Priest, when she 

was licensed as Chaplain of the University of Chichester (a service at which many 

members of our parish were present).  We have continued to be served during our 

Rector’s holidays by those retired clergy who live nearby, and by our Reader, Martin 

Brown.  We also benefit from Cathy Rudkin (retired Reader) continuing to lead Morning 

Prayer on average twice a month.  

 

3. Parochial Church Council 

The full PCC met 9 times during the year with an average level of attendance of 71%. 

Committees met between meetings and reports of their deliberations were received by 

the full PCC and discussed when necessary.  (see the Annual Reports for 2018). 

 

4. Church Roll 

At the end of 2018 there were 239 names on the roll, 7 names having been added during 

the year and 9 removed. 

 

5.  Church Attendance 

 The ‘usual Sunday attendance’ in 2018 at our St John’s and Woodmancote Churches 

was 107 (2017 116) being 100 adults and 7 children.  This number increases during 

celebrations and on special occasions.  Over the last ten years 2009-18 average 

attendance (on ‘usual’ Sundays) has fallen from 174 (in 2011), although since 2013 it 

has held steady between 107 and 116. 

 There have been 7 marriage services, 9 funeral or memorial services, plus 3 funerals 

conducted for the parish at another church or the crematorium.  There were 13 

baptisms during the year (one being that of an adult), but were no confirmations.  Six 

children received communion for the first 

time following appropriate education.  

 

6.  Worship & Education 

 Morning Prayer, mainly using Common Worship and occasionally the Book of 

Common Prayer, is said Monday to Friday, with several attendees sharing the 

leadership with the Rector. 

 We have continued to benefit from the musical input of our Director of Music, 

Stewart Taylor, ably assisted by Sylvia Willey.  We are also grateful to Judith 

Williams who usually plays at our evening services, and to other organists who fill 

vacancies arising from holidays and other absences. 

 The junior choir of 7 children grew to 8 at the end of the year, joining the 12 adults. 

The juniors receive musical education during the sermon on the 1
st
 and 3

rd
 Sundays, 

but still enjoy joining the Sunday School on the 2
nd

 and 4
th

 Sundays. 

 Our Sunday School continues meeting every week, with an informal activity on the 1
st
 

Sunday.  The development of a junior choir significantly reduced Sunday School 

“The Service of Lessons and Carols 

was most enjoyable with the large 

variety of Music.” 
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attendance, but hopefully the pattern now established contributes to a balanced and 

upbuilding Christian education. 

 New service booklets for the Seasons of Epiphany, Lent, and Easter to The Ascension 

were written in 2018.  Thought-provoking service sheets have also been produced for 

many occasional services and for the 2
nd

 Sunday morning 9.30am.  This service is 

now often without children, as they attend Sunday School on that morning, and the 

term ‘all-age worship’ is a little hopeful. 

 A monthly informal Sunday evening service takes place, and these have covered a 

variety of themes, sometimes including Taizé music or materials from Iona or 

elsewhere. 

 Following the successful fundraising in Woodmancote and Westbourne, the 

Woodmancote church was refurbished and now benefits from new windows and 

sparkling paintwork with a beautiful new wooden cross in the garden.  The work was 

completed in time for two well-attended services – the traditional Carol Service and 

Christmas Day Holy Communion.  

 Over 40 members took part in four Lent groups which met to follow the York course 

‘On the Third Day’. In November, during the Kingdom Season, the Rector arranged a 

series of stimulating talks given by: 

 The Act of Living and the Art of Dying  Revd Julie Price (chaplain to St Wilfrid’s Hospice; 
Associate Minister in the parish of Warblington & Emsworth) 

 The Church School in a secular area    Mr Nick Taunt (former head teacher of Bishop 
Luffa School) 

 Salt on your chips: the Church in society now   The Venerable Julian Hubbard (formerly 
Archdeacon of Oxford and head of the Church’s Ministry Division) 

 It’s getting involved!   Revd Diane Watts  (Development Officer, Chichester Diocese)    

   Sadly poor weather meant that these evening talks were not so well supported as the    

   previous year. 

 Our annual Alton Abbey retreat in March was attended by 10 people. A quiet day was 

held on 4
th

 August when fourteen people attended and were led by the Rector in a 

series of reflective and meditative sessions.  Another quiet day in November was held 

in the precincts of Chichester Cathedral attended by 8 people. 

 A new service for Godparents Sunday was introduced on 14
th

 September, with 

invitations sent to families for whom baptisms had been carried out in the past three 

years.  For several parishioners it provided incentive to reinvigorate relationships 

between young (and not so young) people and their godparents. 

 Our open air ‘Carols in the Square’ was moved into the church due to heavy rain and 

local flooding but on this occasion the Liss Brass Band provided the musical 

accompaniment which was inspiring for the 100 people who attended. 

 

7. Services for the Wider Community 

 The Home and Overseas Support Group is responsible for organising us to raise 

money for numerous charitable causes. In addition, some 10% (£8.6k) of our general 

voluntary giving has been donated to Mission and Aid work here and overseas. A 

further £7,588 was raised and donated through austerity lunches, special collections 

and other events.  So over £16k donated to charities. 

 In May a moving service was held to mark the 60
th

 Anniversary of Christian Aid 

Week and included the opportunity to honour those who had been loyal collectors for 

many years.  Our house-to-house collection totalled £2,000 (including Gift Aid). 

 Our Drop-In continued to be held on most Mondays and Thursdays and a special 

Christmas Tea was held in December.  Weekly attendance varied over the year but 

still averages over 30 each week. 

 Attendance at our Sunday Social remains on average around 50, thus giving two-

thirds of the congregation at the 9.30am service a welcome chance to socialise. 
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8. Church Buildings 

 Installation of the new internal lighting for St John’s church was completed and 

makes a huge difference to the look of the inside of the church. 

 As mentioned above, the refurbishment of Woodmancote church was completed in 

time for the Christmas services. 

 

9. Communications 

 We continue to enhance our on-line presence through our up-to-date website 

(www.westbourneparishchurch.org.uk), which includes a calendar of church events 

and parish hall availability, and through use of Facebook. (st. john the baptist 

westbourne).  

 Once again we distributed cards to every 

house in the parish advertising Easter & 

Christmas services in Westbourne and 

Woodmancote, and leaflets for our major 

fundraising event the Summer Fete.  In 

addition, we had two beautifully colourful banners outside the church inviting people 

to join our Christmas services and, towards the end of the year, introduced a new 

banner to mark baptisms in either church. 

 

10. Fundraising 

 Events were held throughout the year (see Appendix 1 of the accounts) and £14,780 

was raised. 

 Our Summer Fete on the Rectory Lawn was again held in July, before the end of the 

school term.  We welcomed 435 people and raised £3,401 (2017 £3.040),  

 There was a good attendance at our Christmas Fair, with Santa a popular attraction! 

We raised £1,600 (2017 £1,645). 

 

11. The reports from the various groups in the Church produced separately have fuller 

details than appear here.  We are able to have our church open during the week for 

visitors to appreciate the peacefulness and the beauty.  This year many have recorded 

visits researching family history or recalling family weddings or baptisms. 

 

12. Throughout the year the Parochial Church Council has complied with the duty under 

section 5 of the Safeguarding and Clergy Discipline Measure 2016, fully recognising its 

duty to have due regard to House of Bishops’ guidance on safeguarding children and 

vulnerable adults. 

 

13. Remembrance Day this year marked the 100
th

 Anniversary of the end of World War I. 

There was a record attendance at the War Memorial, and a good crowd of villagers 

gathered that evening on the Rectory lawn for the lighting of a beacon, organised by the 

Parish Council. Our church bells were rung on this occasion, as they are rung by 

volunteers before each service and for other special occasions, including several 

weddings. 

 

14. In September a Mission Action Plan for the next five years was presented to the 

congregation.  Our Vision for the future is:  

To share the experience of Christian faith with others 

To grow our Christian faith and community together 

To reach out to people in Westbourne and further afield.   

Thank you for keeping your 

doors open. 

The Vanderbooms (Canada) 

and others 

http://www.westbourneparishchurch.org.uk/
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Three broad objectives have been set and an action plan put in place so that together we 

can move forward, growing in faith and drawing more people from our community into 

our church fellowship. 

 

Financial review 

 

1. The PCC’s challenging (financial) ambition is that, broadly, our regular giving pays 

for maintaining the church and providing church services and pastoral care and that our 

fundraising activities, the hall and the magazine generate surpluses to enact our Mission 

Action Plan 2018-21 and maintain our beautiful buildings and great organ. 

 

2. The present position, excluding the exceptional Woodmancote Church restoration costs 

funded from the Long Term Maintenance Fund (£7,000), is as follows 
                                                                                                                         Table 1 

 2018 2017 

 % of 

church 

costs 

£ % of 

church 

costs 

£ 

Costs     

   Ministry  70 73,132 74 75,153 

Services 6 6,150 7 6,935 

Church Upkeep 15 15,924 10 10,550 

Mission & Charitable Giving  8 8,600 8 8,200 

   Other expenses 1 820 1 943 

Total Church Costs[£111,626-£7000] 100 104,626 100 101,781 

     

Income - Regular Giving  79 82,908 83 84,505 

Shortfall of Church Funding by Giving 21 21,718 17 17,276 

 100  100  

Financed by income from:     

     

Investment income  85 - 44 

Irregular donations, legacies & grants 3 3,465 3 2,526 

Fees for weddings, funerals & choir 3 2,970 3 3,025 

Net Hall income 11 11,596 9 9,317 

Net magazine income 3 3,399 2 2,113 

Net fundraising income 13 13,610 12 12,288 

Total income including fundraising  33 35,125 29 29,313 

     

Available for future needs [£6407+£7000] 12 £13,407 12 £12,037 

 

3. Last year, even after excluding the Woodmancote Church restoration costs, the shortfall 

increased and we fell some £21.7 or 21% (2017 £17.3k or 17%) short of our challenge. 

Our other activities still generated some £13.4k (2017 £12k) for future developments.  

 

4. The PCC has agreed that for those who are able to support the church on a regular basis 

(e.g. planned giving) our preferred method of giving is the Parish Giving Scheme 

(PGS) as it is automatic, regular, efficiently claims the gift aid, improves cash flow, may 

be inflation-indexed and anonymous, reduces the workload of church volunteers and is 

cost free. 

 

5. We started making contributions to the PGS on the 1st February 2013. The position at 

1st March each year has been as follow: 
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                                                                                                                     Table 2 

Parish Giving Scheme 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013 

        

Number of donors 85 87 84 74 55 47 12 

Number of donors compared to usual 

Sunday adult attendance. (Note 1) 

85% 

 

81% 82% 72% 54% 47% 12% 

        

Annual contribution rate by church 

donors 

£61,994 £57,130 £53,170 £51,156 £43,114 £38,214 £10,985 

Donations that are inflation indexed 

(by value) 

64% 65% 68% 67% 69% 66% 100% 

Gift Aid reclaimed on donations (by 

value) 

95% 94% 96% 94% 97% 97% 91% 

        

Requested Parish Share funded from 

PGS (Note 2) 

91% 87% 81% 78% 68% 61% 18% 

        

Note 1. Comparative basis revised 2017 to Statistics for Mission Dashboard Section 3 Adults (Source Church 

of England). (2013-100; 2014-100; 2015-101; 2016-103; 2017-108)   

Note 2. Comparative basis revised 2017 onwards when the Diocese excluded insurance costs from the parish 

share (previously parish contribution) 

 

6. In July 2018 we adopted our Parish Giving Plan with the aim of thanking all of our 

active members for their support be it ‘time, talent or treasure’. A letter of thanks was 

hand delivered in February 2019. 

 

7. Comparing 2018 to 2017 

 

 Income 

 Planned regular giving fell by £2.2k (4%) and sundry one-off donations increased by 

£1k – a donation from Westbourne Open gardens 2018.  

 Our general fundraising, which excludes that for specific causes and projects, 

increased by £1.2k. 

 We did not receive any unrestricted legacies during the year. 

 

 Expenditure 

Church costs were some £25.3k up on last year mainly due to the restoration of 

Woodmancote Church (£23k) which was financed by an appeal (£16k) and from the 

Long Term Maintenance Fund (£7k) and the one-off costs of replacing the church’s 

internal lighting (£2k) and pruning the yew trees (£3k). 

 

 Net Trading Income (fees, hall and magazine) increased by £4k (28%) as hall rental 

income reached record levels and we benefited from buying a new printer and using the 

standard printer maintenance contract of the Church of England’s Parish Buying 

consortium.  

 

8. We ended the year with an unrestricted funds surplus of £6.4k (2017 £12k) of income 

over expenditure. This will contribute to our future needs. 

 

9. Restricted funds ended the year with a deficit of £20.8k (2017 surplus of £6.4k) mainly 

being the cost of the restoration of Woodmancote Church for which the funds had been 

raised in 2017. 

 

10.  In November 2014 the PCC agreed to try to put aside each year at least £1,500 and 

£1,750 for long term church building and organ maintenance. With the purchase of 

the new printer in January 2018 the PCC also agreed to set aside £1,825 each year for a 
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replacement printer in 2022 in order to continue to benefit from reduced printing costs. 

In 2018 we reserved £5,625 for these funds. (see Note 11 to the Annual Accounts) 

 

11. This year we undertook the following major repairs during the year 

 

 The internal lights of St John’s were replaced (£2.7k) 

 The printer was replaced (£6.6k) 

 Woodmancote Church was restored (£23k) 

and had a Quinquennial Inspection and reviewed the report. 

12. The main repairs currently required are  

At St John’s 

 The tower clock needs a major overhaul 

 Tiles are slipping on the main roof (which may indicate a bigger problem). Based on 

the advice of our contractor (T Couzens and Sons) this will be kept under review. The 

choir vestry roof also leak. 

 The external path lighting needs replacing  

 The Hall floor will need replacing in two or three years  

 The Hall notice board needs replacing.  

Very broad estimates for this work indicate a cost of some £43,000 excluding 

discovering a major problem in the roof for which some fundraising will be required. We 

have budgeted to spend £19k in 2019. 

 

13. We also maintain the Parish Hall in ‘good condition’ to promote continuing cash 

generation of normally £10k-£12k a year. In addition to replacing the floor (as above) 

repairs are made as necessary, funded from the income or our church reserves. 

 

14. The financial challenges for the year ahead are 

 

 To increase the number of worshippers. 

 To promote reviews of personal giving and volunteering in the context of our 

churches’, our parish’s and the world’s needs. 

 To increase the total giving, including increasing PGS donors to 90% of the 

usual Sunday adult attendance.  

 To maintain our Grade I church building, our parish hall and our organ. 

 

Reserves Policy 

 

1. The primary objective of St John’s PCC is a long-term undertaking. Whilst the PCC 

ensures all the funds we receive are expended 

towards our objective within a reasonable 

timeframe, it also considers it prudent to 

maintain a reserve of free funds to protect our 

long-term financial viability. Free reserves are 

expendable at the PCC’s discretion and not 

designated for a particular purpose.  

 

2. The PCC has decided that St John’s should maintain free reserves of some £22k which 

equates to 10 weeks of our unrestricted budgeted expenditure. 

 

Christian Stewardship 

acknowledges the many gifts 

we receive from God and 

reminds us that these gifts 

should be used to praise God 

the giver. 
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3. Designated funds are set aside by the PCC from unrestricted funds for specific needs. If 

needs change the PCC may alter or cancel the designation.  

 

4. Restricted funds are raised for specific purposes and are represented, if spent, by fixed 

assets or, if not spent, cash for future needs.  

 

5. It is PCC policy to invest our main reserve funds balances with the CBF Church of 

England deposit fund or with the Charities Aid Foundation (CAF) Bank. 

 

6. The finances are carefully monitored by the PCC and the Treasurer.  

 

Signed on behalf of the PCC 

 
 

 
 

Revd Andrew Doye 

(Rector & Chairman) 

Date 27
th

 March 2019 

To know you more clearly, 

love you more dearly, 

follow you more nearly, 

day by day 

(Richard of Chichester, 1253) 
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The Independent Examiner’s Report to the PCC of St John the Baptist, Westbourne. 

 

This is my report to the Parochial Church Council of the Parish of St John the Baptist 

Westbourne, on the accounts of the PCC for the year ended 31
st
 December 2018 which are set 

out on pages A1 to A15. 

 

Respective responsibilities of the PCC and the examiner 

 

As members of the PCC you are responsible for the preparation of the accounts; you consider 

that an audit is not required for this year under section 144 (2) of the Charities Act 2011 (the 

2011 Act) and that an independent examination is needed. 

 

It is my responsibility to: 

 Examine the accounts under the Church Accounting Regulations and section 145 of the 

2011 Act; 

 To follow the procedures laid down in the general Directions of the Charity 

Commission under section 145 (5)(b) of the 2011 Act; and 

 To state whether particular matters have come to my attention. 

 

Basis of this report 

 

My examination was carried out in accordance with the general Directions given by the Charity 

Commission. That examination includes a review of the accounting records kept by the PCC 

and a comparison of the accounts presented with those records.  It also includes consideration 

of any unusual items or disclosures in the accounts, and seeking explanations from the PCC as 

trustees concerning any such matters.  The procedures undertaken do not provide all the 

evidence that would be required in an audit, and consequently no opinion is given as to whether 

the accounts present a “true and fair” view and the report is limited to those matters set out in 

the statement below. 

  

Independent examiner’s statement 

 

In connection with my examination, no matter has come to my attention: 

 

1. which gives me reasonable cause to believe that in any material respect the 

requirements 

 to keep accounting records in accordance with section 130 of the 2011 Act; and 

 to prepare accounts which accord with the accounting records and comply with 

the accounting requirements of the Act and the Regulations  

have not been met; or 

 

2. to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper 

understanding of the accounts to be reached. 

 

Signed   

                                                                                                               
Alan Wright FCA (Ret’d) 

Date  28
th

 March 2019 

9 Chantry Hall, Foxbury Lane, 

Westbourne, EMSWORTH   PO10 8GF 


